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Sara would be locked up, si ehe must be, w«U, I don t know WM» «o nam» «, more aQ outline thin reality. It

Bf JOMTVII». B^*r«tiyr ei^Bpigg s^t^^n^h’’»*.!.’» kw* *1“* .^fo^^o^o8^'Jto^^ooM tST^ùtorto." totouI^ooStber 1 The oonool meeting of the C.tholk

fisK.'it^s.sAr "Sfja'itti&Mjy- aîj*rS.“i'ürsiiï V: harsi^XTSs*'i
CHAPTEK IV. I finishing the sentence, and tappedthe lean t,jw can a^^see fee, uke overflow „f anguish. She awokewith a lto business sitting was held in the

THK SICK BOOM. '*>'* wdtb SlJSSft* JS^STSd It "m” gMome, home7 to thatcon* start, and atthe same instant he beard a Pfternoon the new Catholic school,
Before hi. departure for Albany Florian t plainly ashamed of herself for the founded government^ lie «ndownthe carnage aHbe d^ ^ be aaid. and In the

ssx^saAsashft». SaÊs&ftaEî^'^ •"■ï«’ïïs i. — sira.'èï'isy'ïc.Stohod wo'Xftono^nfMMttîî ton- ‘‘"IT* know iV tod oto; J tot IBoJ " U* oj^ riçbOIlto^to to. ^I^o UodUto, »,th o oito, raelizmg Loti bU^ [th[ Rev Earner Blohop 

corning their midnight adventures. 1 couldn't help thinking of her being a content andj^nope yon^ ^ than «when the news went out of her dan- „{ Galloway, on behalf of the meeting
™X,.??tod^» n.^gtogav:r&g,Wria jraisssf

•«ssjttr rs» a ssms. rwrüwa.rsç 2& -y.gj.ja—— sss sry/etifoi u ■*•-■■«»»•?>■ » «

" “ lu,u UUÜU. I IioobIoI. Itlookod u.xr'wï" 'ilVI'oro* towufwT uC U 'ou dotoU v'.lnU Tr-mT'l^lu' XeoUhori o t,™, to** them on opportunity of béeomlng
bo lonely and small that I named it bolit- i ,MB be know of the matter ?” ?a,d hte Jfitufte ” one from the priest, and the distant sound acquainted with one of the most im
ary Island in my own mind.” “No," said Mrs. Winifred. , I ‘°“nJ i.likVamau dead ” said Florian. I of doors closing so frequently, with many I portant movements which had taken

And so the island was thereafter called .., mu6t tell him, then. He is good at Tt^next morning Linda awoke with a little circumstances to which she had j,|ace ln the Catholic body lor many
by all who were concerned in the Squire s I devising sliarp mauoeuvers. 1 erliaps he a slight cougli as the effects I hitherto paid no attention, were at the I e [8 They certainly esteemed it a
escapade. will think of something. But now hinda Wghfever and a slight coogn ss t ominous ; and even while they stood hlgh privilege that the Catholic
, ." "f®^ dTnot g” .’pite/ul ™uet ta,. l00ked after- 11 we loee lhat felt a'severe fw^ge of grief Ù he saw the about her smiling cheerfully, sheclosed ™£rb/atloPn ln D*mfrie. should be so

_____ once ^the whole evening, nor say harsh “j”” went out to hunt her up, without extreme paUor gfb^”g”°°£°a°” that would fall in spite of her détermina- specially marked out by the Central
r Catarrh Hav Fever. Rose Fever ani I things, nor get moody?” I finishing a sentence whoae import he did I faulty b . little addition to the I tion to be brave and hopeful. They I Council to receive » specl , r
CUIflSHead Colds * Give one blow with the “ Why ehonld he0' . . , I not realize while lie thought ot it Linda ing the n i g , l)ani8tied it. No alarm I understood the reason of the grief, and 1 the purpose of promoting the great

Rinüür and the Powder is diffused, making I “ Well, he was in a queer state of mind I was eating grapes in the garden. I hnalthv oeoole these little I could say nothing. I work which that Society had in hand
® c”. and Permanent Cure. * that night,” said Linda, although he “ That looks well," thought tlorian, and waafelt. In ttealthyproptethMe^tt Sara, coming in as her sisters tears The Rev. J. Stuart, Edinburgh, sub
a Sure and Permanent c didn't show it, nor tell, me why. J called her to the veranda. “>°a a™, “ rT,ld i^^ Linda.1î™ winïfred! were filling, was impressed, as only her mltted tbe report ot the Central Coun

rmOE WITH BLOWER 2B Oe T» tbougbt something was gomg to happen. œme wlth me this afternoon, said he, ‘t wouldI» ™th d abaUow soul could be impressed, with a { ft mentioned that a deput tor the
■OOOOOO I ,,Slf rald tlUB 80 r0g 7 “and ™aka one of th,e Sri! tBhte streng, sh^faid“Td^tor could be easily wild fright that prompted her to scream, g publications had been openedA QUICK CURE bl^‘^e I must out with the whoie thing, p^nd w^d^your -mooned ; and then no one knows Fortunate* in , L thoroughfare in Glasgow,

FOR COUGHS 8 you Biubliorn heretic," Lmda went on. dreM tit ao loosely, Miss? I noticed it a these anxieties until little thought convinced her that it was and had already yielded goi^reBult^
and COLDS 8 "Now tell me, please, haven t you and k and today I noticed it still ^ °“tk a ‘o. waridng—win in another a, not her own death-bed she was It had been the aim of ths Council to

1 Florian come to any agreement about your more .“* • Foi”h«n ^ distre«f“f-£?d the “3in& Fere liougevin prevented a iBeue a penny pamphlet each mouth,
future life? ’ “I never fatten till winter,” said she *b°^ aba0Pe rMking with every hour, scene by banishing the whole company, They conducted their business on trade

" Long ago " said Ruth. soberly ; "and then I am thinking a good cough grew more 8 gerioua/ Tbey bim8eU included, from the room, leaving principles at a fair profit. The finau
“But that s the old story, deal lately." t.?Zi th.ir old house remedies and wished Ruth to attend the patient. ces were flourtshingr, the turnover lastLinda "it was 'f 'T.^ifvouha™ I “Sleeping, you mean. What about?” a «^0% mere rold, "Wait," said Linda, feebly. “ year amounting to £1G0. Atanaml-

V, hat I am dying to k , y I “About your visit.to New York, l lor-1 wbicb voutb and health throw off so I going to die I most get the sacraments. I (-,atbollc me8ting of ex Priest Slattery n
done with ils. I ian," she said, holding up some grape- - ,, , . jn Linda grew more I “ I can do nothing more than hear your I members had sold six hun-

“ Thin “ids heart teiled him at the last leV?,a?S^;.tuS?tt. I know you're feverish and caught her breath more fm- confession’’ said the priest- Joojwnot m ^ and advaut -
minute,“for as sure as Florian rowed raori°toan ever determined on "going 2X^d£Kted in to. "there”’ 8 *ge had been taken of other hostile
across the l)ay so sure » as he of ending tl.ere, and I was thinking liow I should “2.tb hi knock at the door. Every I “ The look in Linda's eyes was a very I meetings for a similar purpose,
suspense that night, said Linda, and I amuse myeelf when you were gone. J looks cheerfu?on liearing it, and the pleasant one at this precise, official de- Tne Archbishop of Ellnburg, speak

I 1 muet say 1 am glad of it, tor while you 1 .. j WOn’t deny your assertion, Linda, °oe looks cl ee he enters grulliy claration, and it said clearly that she re-1 j _ on •- The Catholic Truth Society
remain on the feme, Roth, hf will put oil b„t my going fa far off. There are too Sevres to’know wliS? ^ple bav! been garded I’ere liougevin, stout,Unshed, and ^ “ Work,“ aald it aimed at iu-

** . I '“f, dopartare for New 'or . many obstacles in the way. doimtto get sick this fine weather. Why, I short though lie was, as au angel. E'ructing the more Ignorant Catholics
CONCORDIA VINEYARDS now- J ' i^Twish ülev'would at’ to*your e^tKld are‘full of silly thought, of "I thought I was dying, she stem- feting ^ ^ ^

uÏÏ'TS.tîUTÏ I eaM-nu am™Lg l stay on the Method-1 tb\(’hs” nnn^Le 'sl.e I escaping this year’s rheumatism. And | mered.^ „at vo„ mav die, I removing misconceptions among out-
ALTAR ttINh a !»*■’fc« «ALT'!. j8t aide. I can tell it by the length ol ^"jed| “to borrow trouble! While Ruth LinJa there ^“r^enL ’ Painln and'ite welf’to"" to prepared," he said. I eiders, not by controversy, out by

our AitarWineJ. oürClàr. your face. And you so sensible, so tender waver^ and Sara ia under Mr. Rucks I with pain. Pshaw. “““Tn^w iLsthe I "Youmust be rea.lv to live or die, as friendly explanation. He remarked
wm^nn,pare iKvuraihy with the best lm about public display, ami all that. I,«^ spells we shall not loee you.” J lungs “E What do women know about the God wills.''' . . that the hostility shown to Catholics in
ported Bordtaun. lit you with better sense. Well, 111 go I ..you remind me of my chains, lie “tigs. * indeed' l’aina when you I " Alas !" murmured Linda, with a I tbla country was due to ignorance, forriPARDOT & CO to see you sit on the conv.ctmrsaid smiling, to hide his real annoyance. l»ng « “ wherel7ave you freeh llood of tears, " ! am only too will- ^ nonyCalholics were not to be
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CU | hear you sliuut glory when the spirit I ,. An(1 there la another more binding than I ™bt c0ld '’ Ducked in this weather? ing to live.” „ blamed, for they had been reared in an

ill cnêisTï than Granite j pleaded. I Bucli 1 shall remain-and then longer, a^have drowned at once instead of com" I Ruth afterwards when they were alone, great change in this respect had oc-Hauntif.il Oe.ign» 1 " ^ oil would make Mormonism sweet I tjer|la,ia| > he said sighing. too home to take a nain in the lungs, and I " I am terribly afraid of dying. curred during the last twenty years,
ï'VTr1 M °nk.''",i a'ran {et u I if anything could. I shall not pester you I *Linda stood looking and thinking at I ln8 “ome to take P , hundred I “ Who is not?” said Ruth. “ And then and had been brought about almost ltn
toitl.r.ict'o.i questions random, and questioning whylhese Whygoout on the waterîn it issonear us always. I have tried to ‘“““h, MJh 0f the hostility

miles. tiling to time and le Dieu. But oh, thinga ahould be. In a few months the and ten_ y g u8ed to the thought of it, but I can u P directed against a state of things

seif up to the marshai when he will ,oved i(8 whlte.headed and dark-headed ‘oming back ; have the door open his solitude Scott looked picturesque, with Biahop 0f Galloway :
” rivltom” d people, its green foliage and autumn ‘ « ‘ ()oo3-night, Miss Linda. You his rough ways and dress and curly red in bis recent Letter to the Bishops of

^Howgcaen wTever thank you?” «aid t^^rsprinkiedh'toe
Rati, tearfully ; for her anxiety had been I riyer fi’rmament as well as that of heaven ; ‘“^taide beaked significantly at Flor* 
very severe. the ghostly moon, toe white-winged boats, .iJatalJe b® ‘°° K J

tion,and there wag no diplomacy required. tl ^ laflt night but her brother would ^ °I°retSn dl We’
1 had dinner with him afterwards, and I . y Nav there was a time when tlon8 to tIie let,tor u,nt,1, 1 return* >ve

" .1,.,.l,l have —, tl»-.," .ai''|^^“eWjXmwouid.?LuXtJ.nj 1 'ooB.Q* out into lb. .lowi^, nigh'. The 
Linda. ’’ I do so want to dine with a gov- “a"^^rhape all thit “eirnain^sdTl er-a =herr7 v0,lce= ofv8“ ore ,““e UP fo"n tb® 
e.mor! What a. place this is-not a d,s- ^itLstonFinlLgrLe^LTamïaname river, and the hghte^t the mastheads
tU!F"'a(i8wi|atldul lie say to you?” asked | How could that little world of which she I di t bed Linda’s days were over per- 

Aml wliat urn say 10 y ou . tbg center ever get along withou her ? V s™ tbat one dear obstacle to his
"Ho many tilings that it will take some îyafiacètevoiR,Haight in thè earth'and ambitions was to be removed by death 

time to relate them. When we have 1-ad 'Ï.Mren naved thoughtless I von her He went in agamwitha smiling face, and
dinner you shall hear every word. " “Vn^oneXt '“^Lr°more? ̂ ha^tnld hT Hr'wï'tt

But events iiad been happening in his | ybe ye„an sinmst. unconsciously to ween. " bat. coi3 , , „ l t-, auffir dea*h so
absence of a week, and before dinner lus '‘ïfh&is.ll there is of earth,” said shê, I ^toat he h«ten“d ontototoesick- 
mother felt urged to call them to his at- and one might as well live in a desert. tb8t b® | dat0
tention. Mrs. Winifred was ful1, 0 Heaven is the only thing wortli striving ?,^hal, , , with v“u ’ lie asked "or
anxiety with regard to many things, but for •- Hhall 1 stay wito you, ne asseo,
never found it necessary to make any „A correct gentiment,” said Florian. do,7r0"Pq„L„n ahe answered with a 
parade of her feelings before her family. I ,, yry yollr tears and come in to dinner. I . , ’ ? , ,ftnd ;r 1 do,a u ja better

" Seemingly, dear, " she sa„ to l onan, YoJ ,*VBr ia p,ainiy 0ut of order when A we some one near and the amp
xt ss cas >»*-. » *ju- as. T5.a»T fa

5e1—— * «y J^sSflTî «“.fsss -su*„,.. »

"Did you notice anything, mother?" until the boat was fitted out and the three ateady bis voice. " Afraid of what?” 
said Florian were sailing to Solitary Island, i lie wind tbough he knew right well the cause of

" Well 1 can’t sav that I did. but it’s waa 1uite frush at :i °,'cloek ™ |lie her fear, and trembled because of its hard sninet i rncH to decide Now tliere's I afternoon, but not too much so until they I truth. How sad ho would feel if death
hard sometimes to decide, now, were s Bay, There some caution atole on him so suddenly, and he so

‘ uua 1 was required up to the very landing-place j yfmng!
in front of the hermit’s dwelling, for the I ..Qf death," she answered. “We 
wind blew straight down the channel. It ta]ked of many things, Florian, hut never 
was very aw kward of Florian that he I 0f that, never of that ? And it is so hard 
should have thrown his hat into the air to d;e Tell me something of it, Florian 
as the hermit and the Squire botli came yon have read of it many times." 
to the door. I “If you are near to it,” said he, “your

He was so vain of hie good news ! own feelings can tell you more than hooks
“ hook out, hoy !" said Scott and the or mell Mostly the dying are indifferent

Squire togetlier. p, the agony, particularly where tliey have
But it was too late. The boat capsized 1 led good lives or innocent lives like yours, 

and threw the crew into the rough water. I Linda."
There being no danger, the Squire raged “ Yes, yes, 1 lead an innocent life, she
and became profane. The girls both said simply. “ Thank God for that ! Iu-
swam into shallow water and were helped nocence is something.”
ashore, laughing and yet a little fright- “ It is all,” said Florian ; " it has never Linda; "you are very
eued. Florian was cast down with known sin, and does not know suffering, some wild flowers the very latest. ^
al,ame But what a subject for a patient who is to " You 11 have em to-night, Miss, said ___

“The house is open to you," said Scott, get well. It would be better to goto the hermit. “ Good-day, ma am—good- kinsmen after the (lesh, although, alas
“ anil von vonmz ladies had better light a sleep: or shall 1 read to you? ' day. . , ,, loot belonging to the household ot
good fire and dry you clothes or you'll "Read to me, Flory, and talk as you Ann tie untried awkwardly -rum the faUh| make an act of faith in the 
ketch a tall cold. And when you go read." , , , ro?“-, „ nbs rvance of the Lord’s Day, thea-sailin' again jes’ look out who runs the He went down to his study to select a Isliali call onyou soon, saul j lonan , s-bbath so too do they make
boat." volume. There were many books in ids as tliey parted. He merely bowed grave- Christian Sabbath so too no tney

“ It never happened before, " muttered possession and he knew them all by ly and walked away. 1 another act Thev orine
Florian, “and Pd give my right hand if it heart ; dangerous books none of them, to bk continued. the Holy Scriptures. y P
had never happened." only the best and purest gram of the . :t= them3elveB upon their knowledge oi

“ Tliere it is," said Scott; " mighty big world’s harvest. What should he select? Disease» ot the Throat and Lung» the Bible. They say they are Rime 
pay for so little value. ’Twon't hurt the "Nothing too pious, for that would Are extremely frequent in this climate, and Christians I remember, a quarter of 
girls I’m sure." frighten the poor child ; nothing frivolous, their danger lies iu the opinion too often en- century ago, hearing Father Keneltn

"fmnot,” said the youth briefly, as he for that would not suit the condition of ‘bteLd LumUreZare bemg Vaughan wr to the late Cardinal
looked apprehensively at Lmda climbing one so near deal h Imrried ?nconsequence to untimely graves Manning, “We, my lord, are Bible
the rock in lier wet clothes. However, He waited suddenly to the window iaoneoftll9 most patent facts of our exist- Christians.” And I think that Cath- 
tliey appeared at. sundown with clothes choking. Do I realize it, Lmda, that 1 ence TIie only ratioual treatment is to em- .. nnt„ rP«i Ribla Christians
dried comfortably, and none the worse for may lose you. ploy Maltine with Cod Liver Oil, a prépara- ones are the on y ,
their ducking. Florian had also put him- He took out Bonaventure s Life of Our tion of inestimable value in all pulmonary in the world. But as regarns no 
self in proper slums and was entertaining 1 Lord, and when he had gone to the sick- complaints. In addition to supplying the oil Catholic submission to the Bible m; 
the admiring Squire with ids account of room and had announced the story of the friend, Father Humphrey, S. J., says
A lbany audits notables. I Passion she was not surprised at the sub- in Ms “ Divine Teacher " that this sub-

"All I Florian," said he, "there’s where ject. ,, , , oats, and barley, and is therefore a recon mission and reverence are “the nearest
you should lie, among kindred spirits, "It is so appropriate, sue murmured : stmetive and tissue former of eminent value. aDnroach to the act of faith which is, 
among the high-fliers." "Iam having my passion. Not less important is the action of maltine on ‘ , . out 0f the Catholic and

"in were a voting man-" Scott said. ! He read to her until her eyes closed in starchy foods These are. rendered dures, or can do, mane out oi i bmUsion 
"Rut vou aren't—von never will he. uneasy slumber, and then sat watching nble and capable ot replacing the wastes of Roman Church, there is a su When yo^ LrryouTdn't follow your ,he .lushed 1^ and thinking. Mrs* tta C*!d^ ° ' of reason and will to somethtng Dmne,

own opinions ; so what use to inflict them Winifred was the only other mtrson who trY Mal“?® "children's Foeinv as Dlvlne- , . . ... ,hat
i .bought t would go frantic with itching on the voting fellow, who doesn't care a came near the sick-room, and ehe was Ih® Children s i ne.ny. Nevertheless it cannot be denied that

so , 11 humors, i lostSnshh-raWo ,dmy hair bnUon for your solitary way of living?” unable to control her tears even under • bx?swè bags absci, eF Mp this submission, this reverence and re -
said the s/nire. FiorianA sharp re^oofi She remamml a ÎÎSSToftiS spect for the Bible are, however praise-

n-lief inm’iMiiiite, itching <*omi>U'tviy gone. 1 don t want the lad to give solitary, great part of the time in self banishment, hmgg In this class of diseases Scott’s worthy, aa the Pope says, yet hope-
Mr>*. M.jri>AN,240 HaiUiiay st.,Jersey City. ven’iton," said Scott; “let him double and he dwelt alone in the sacred silence Emulsion is unquestionably the most reli- illogical How and where, waj up, if lie wants to, but let him stick to of a sick-room. Linda was fond of white „ble medicine, lissiy uiogicai.

affectionately esk, do you get the which 
Sihie 1 And what of the multitude of people, t 
-.wutlans who lived, and believed, prayers, 

d died before the New Testament Scrlptur 
10 wrjtten ? It was not until the performi 

century tbat the Bible, as It the lady 
,0D„WSB collected Into one whole, occasion 

nroclaimed to be the Inspired Tesiamt 
;S“/„f God. It could not be to these 1 observ 
-riv Christians the Rule of Faith, for of the 

it did not exist, and we see that those over of 
-hn trv to make it out to be so differ served, 
Iidelv amongst themselves as to Its so Is ve 

interpretation and meaning, and re 
The Bible is the Word of God, but as her cho 
,h„ word of God it requires a Guar Protest; 
dian and ao Interpreter. [avor!tl
° CH1IBCH THE (IIIAKDXAN OK THE they hi 
1 in ni.e hymns

St Paul tells us that the clergy are is quit 
» dispensers (or stewards) of the mys- least i 
-«ries of God." In other words, such m 
Lnardians or caretakers of the Sacra there i 
* ents And, again, that " the Church with C 
Z the pillar and ground of the truth. not bo 
And we say that the Church is the form 
guardian of the Bible, and that it h, conde, 
fnngB to her, and her alone. There is, effusio 
nf course, a certain controversy as to more I 
what is, or Is not, part ol tbe Sacred sornev 
Scriptures. Thus the Church of Scot- Salvai 
land docs not accept the Apocrypha, or 
D-utero Canonical books, as inspired.
Nor does the Church of England, al
lhough she allows portions or them to 
he read in church tor edification.
Many years ago when the late Prince 
Consort died, the Queen caused a verse 

I think, tbe Book oi Wisdom, to 
a memorial stone

DR. CHASE’S
Catarrh Cure

Meeting In Dumfries.
▲ STORY OF THK BT. LAWBENCK.
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irregularities occur and pass away, arid so
come with me this afternoon,’ .8ald .b®| I however'wàs'anxhiu&“ The^irl was not 1 shallow soul could lie impressed, with a 
" and make one of the Sqmre’s triumphal | however, was anxious ^ ^ ^ | -iM frilzht tbat prompted her to scream.
procession homeward.

But
Bible 
tongi 
nay tl 
own 1 
l'or t 
book i 
tug, 
ment 
frlen

O

PynyPectoral Irom,
be inscribed upon
erected ln the Highlands to the memory 
of her husband And this at the time 
raised a considerable outcry among 
certain of our Presbyterian fellow coml 
countrymen. But I might ask them, j Bib|, 
a# Cardinal N-twman did long ago, 
wbv do you accept, tbe Bmk of Esther, 
and not the Bot k of Wisdom ? On I tbe , 
wb,t authority is the Song of Solomon exlfl 
inspired, and the Book oi Wisdom net I odlt 
inspired ? Why accept the one and tonf 
reject the other / And, again, il you | mai 
take the Bible only as a rule of faith , ln t 
vou wifi find itdilticult to prove plainly tha, 
and distinctly the D.vinlty ot Jesus jti0I1 
Christ, and a good many other verities 
which vou happily, and rtghlly, be- 

‘in a word, you do not learn 
Faith from the Bible ;

matter of fact, from 
when you first, begin to I [ h
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- lieve
the Christian 
y ou learn it,
vour parents . ,
'lisp “Our Father" at your mothers 
knees, before you ever saw, or could 
read the Bible ; and then you go to. at 
tbe Holy S-rlptures, which make I we 
Christians- not other people — ‘1 wise Bj 
unto salvation.'' it

Now the Cathrlic and Roman Church cl| 
is as 1 have often heard a distln tb 
guished ex Moderator of the General 1 bo 
Assembly, say, * ' the Mother of us all ftS 
out of which we all came. At h-r A
knees, then, we learn the “Our 1-ather, I n,
and the “ Hall Mary," and the Creed, I ,, 
and a great many other things, and I b> 
she gives us the Bible as a source, and . m 
the chief, but not the only, source of „ 
theological doctrine, and as a dev- B 
tlonal manual. We ail know that the „ 
Missal and Breviary are really, for the „ 
most part, seleellous irom Holy Writ, I b 
and the same nay be said of what are f 
called Popular Devotions. Take tbe | c 
Rosary. Of the fifteen mysteries only 
two are not actually mentioned in Ho-y 
Writ—and as to the last of the Glorious 
Mysteries most ntn-Catholics agree 
with us in believing in, and hoping to 

“The joy and glory ol all the

Bel
as a conSANDWICH. ON I'.

noi
foil

1, AglH.
miinuu

Sfiid Tor c-a'Hlog. 
in nil Catholic cci

i>ra and R«-lluei> •>' Hricnwax, 
and MauulaolunnK ol

Bleacbo

war-paint All were startled, and Mrs.

offered him a foot-stool instead of a chair, and love for the Inspired Writings 
vainly feeling for ils absent back while | And the Pope adds, 1 We find that, in 
her eye sstared rudely but helplessly on i revering the Sacred Scriptures, they

In agreement with the Catholic

MM MILES. are
observes that “great praise is due to 
the Scottish nation, as a whole, that

as
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the apparition. . ..
“ No, thank ye. I'll not come in, said 

the hermit, with his eyes fixed on Linda.
“ I jest heard the little girl was sick, and 
I thought it might have been the duckin'.
I’m glad you're better, Miss. Take care agreed, 
of yourself. Good-morning.” I to the

He was off in an instant, but Florian I reverence for the Bible. We should, 1
seized him almost rudely and pushed think, be careful in both these matters
him into his study. ■ I “ to strengthen the things that re

“You are very kind,” said he, "and maln .. and not ln any way, by pro
you must not go until you are thanked example, to weaken this rc

SMrVid », h.„» 4. ..d /« wagjj
» I reckoned so from her eyes.” Word and God s Day. Lord Braye

Scott began to examine the books in I has said of England, and wo tnay sav 
the room with interest. I it more truly of Scotland, that the

“ All of ’em good, sound ones,” he eaid, I people cling “ at least to one Catholic 
“ if their names mean anything." I iaW| the observance of Sunday. Every

“ Would you like to borrow some? seventh day our beloved country 
"No, thank ye; I ban t no need of em, makee one grand national Act of Faith 

but 1 m right glad to see you with etch L ab8tatnlng from servile work.
Xsty ingmTcal! but8 usually I don't The late AtV blshop Smith, who sent 

make any." me to St. Andrews, strongly depre
" We’re so obliged to yon," Florian re-1 cated “ all such practices as tend to 

plied, “ and would be very glad to see you interfere with the due observance of 
again.” I Sunday and condemned certain

The hermit made no remark as he left grow|ng customs, 11 which in Scotland, 
the room and ran against Mrs. Winifred of a„ countrle3 in the world, are apt to 
outside in tbe hall. The lady evidently . grievous offence to the religious-
rorted aUhearigh“mome8nbU ” °“' minded of the community, to alienate

What is it mother ?" from the Church those inclined to look
" Linda!” gasped Mrs. Winifred—“the favorably upon It,” and added that It 

gentleman—seemingly—" I was “ the Bishop's duty to eee that the
“Oh! Linda would like to see you I sanctity of the Sunday be not violated 

a rain before you go, Scott," or trenched upon, that the feelings of
“ Anything to oblige the young miss,’ those who may not always think with 

said the hermit, and lie followed Florian ug b0 Qot wantoniy injured.” And a
‘“m wantedTl'hank yon,” whispered hifher *uthori(w reminds, us,«W «B 

kind. Send me | things may be lawful but not always 
expedient.

Now as our fellow-countrymen, our

are
Church.”

There are two points in which Scot
land and England are, more or less.

The first is the respect due 
Lord’s Day ; the second, the

(
c
t
!

Ices will he cheerfully sent share, j-j -----7 - .
saints," in the heavenly country. Ho 
of the Way of the Cross, and other 
liturgical service^ which need not^be 
enumerated.
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ï"üi Bu’.e by Thom. CoFk
„ "ot„vv„. If Catholics, or some of 

them, do not actually read the ipsis 
.Sima verba of Holy Scripture as much as 
do Protestants, they are quite familiar 
with the Life of our Lord, and the 
sacred mysteries connected with the 
same, as recorded in the Bible, 
over, our religion is not antiquarian . 
it is a present living belief in a present 
living Christ, holding actual com 
munlon with a living Lord and Sav

with Ills Blessed Mother, 
Apostles and Saints, as real 

and not merely men 
whose names are men

ky, London, Ont.
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More-

lour, and 
and the 
living beings 
and women , „
tioned ln the Epistles and Gospels 
who died 1800 years ago.

But it may bo objected, if the Ca.h 
the Guardian of the 

encourage the 
to be read by

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS, but
“1“Linda?” said Florian, smiling, 

wasn't aware there was anything the I 
matter w ith her.”

“ No, to he sure not," said she, abashed 
that no other had found anything amiss 
with Linda ; “ but seemingly, Florian, she 
doesn't eat much, and she grows thin and 
while with every day ; but of course I'm 
wrong." .

“ No, you’re not, mother, ' said Flonan, 
jumping up. “ 1 did take notice, not so 
verv long ago, either."

"Then, Sara, " began Mrs. Winifred 
with more hesitation—“ l don 1 know. 
I'm not sure, but seemingly she’s quite 
indifferent to her religion lately. I may 
tie wrong—”, ...

“ No, no, said Florian; “but that sa 
gentle way of saying a very serious thing,

Vo.. 4 • vnn'fp not wrnnitmvii 1 *x , • - ... ,... , j V,. - -■ .... .... (J
“ She lias a great liking for Mr. Buck, 

seeminglv ; of course I wouldn’t say that 
she had," but her actions—and then if

TH1H HAH a LARGER HAÏ K THAN 
l nny book of 1 he kind now In the maiket. 
It Ih not a controversial work, but simply a 
►tat«ment ol Catholic Doctrine. Tin nutlioi 

’,s Rev. George M. S»-arle. The prlco Is ex- 
cecilingly low, only 15.*. Free by mall to any 
address. The hook contains M) pages. Ail 
dress Til oh. Uofkkv, Catholic Record office, 
Lend

otic Church is 
Bible, why do you not 
whole of the S.'riptures 
everybody ? Well, the answer is- 
simply because the Church is A 
Guardian, and people may sometimes 
as St. l’eter tells us, “ wrest the Strip 
tures to their own destruction. ihi 
Guardian must guar.l, and must inter 
prêt. Philip the Deacon said to th 
Ethiopian who was reading in the _ • 
Testament : “ Understaudest tho,
what thou readest?" And the repl, 
was: “How can I, unless some ma 
show me T If forty different poop! 
read the Bible and tutoipro. - 
themselves, they may quite east 
evolve from its pages forty 
religions. But does a“yon®r®a‘ 
«ant to read the whole B ble tbr<?"f 
chapter after chapter, book after boo 
It will be allowed that there are certa 
passages in the Sacred WrltiLK9 "bl 
are hardly suitable for mixed congi 

virginibus puerisque, 
hear read, or to peruse : and surely 
is not absolutely necessary to salvatl 
to be able to give a correct list ot 
Kings of Israel and Judah, or an 
curate account of the journeys of 
Paul. As a matter of fact, in put 
worship at least, all dennc"inat1' 
agiee with the Catholic Church, 
choosing what shall, and “hall not, 
read to the people. Both the Chm cl 
Scotland and the Church o g 
select chapters, or lessons, for Sun 
or week-day services. And In P 
devotions, I image, there is a slm 
process of choice. 1 remem , 
small boy, being on a visit to® 
friends in a country house . the.
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W H Riooai.l.. He- intarv

as suffering tortures from a diseased 
r,r iip. 1 w is scratching my head from morn- 
i,,.r ti'l night. Little pimples broke out all 
o\ » r mv head. I had no rest. I washed my 
bead with hot water and (T vivfit.x boAv.and 
applied Vvtivvua as a dressing. Now my
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